
  

The original concept below was a concept for a re-useable mask

After studying the time it will take to source the silicon/mold and 
actually make the prototypes...stock is deleting rapidly
Testing time ... weather or not you can breathe through it..
Passing validation at hospitals..with custom molded parts..is tricky

Are all solid reasons to search for another option.. 



  

● Criteria for the new mask
● Re-useable
● Use current medical class components
● Easy to assemble
● Smart
● User cannot be un-comfortable 

– This is the main reason we looked at Automated 
Assisted Breathing Respirators..

As breathing through different filters is an 
unknown .. but with a smart system..allows a large 
amount of filters to be used..



  

Powered Air Purifying Respirator 
The below links show it's proven to work for 12 hours continuously..
It just needs some work in making it into something “carers” will use.

Work done links below
Started by Johnny Lee three weeks ago

Low-Cost Powered Air-Purifying Respirator (PAPR)

Build a Low Cost PAPR

Low-Cost Open-Source Ventilator-ish Device or PAPR

Github forum where we discuss ideas and Arduino coding

Basic pump / inflator use :why not? #62

Why Consider building a PAPR instead ?

As an alternative to building a DIY ventilator, this exact device can also become 
a reasonable low-cost Powered Air Purifying Respirator (PAPR) with filter adapter. 
PAPRs are effective pieces of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) that could be helpful to caregivers. 
PAPRs will also be in extremely short supply and are much less risky and less 
controversial than building a DIY Ventliator. 

You may be able to save many more lives by building a PAPR that protects a caregiver than 
medicore ventilator for one patient.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTW58h2zg8r9O0bGmMt2L5Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oS6GA83nbds
https://github.com/jcl5m1/ventilator/wiki/Build-a-Low-Cost-PAPR
https://github.com/jcl5m1/ventilator
https://github.com/jcl5m1/ventilator/issues/62
https://github.com/jcl5m1/ventilator/wiki/Notes-from-chatting-with-a-pulmonologist


  

Basic PAPR

We propose to build a much cleaner version
Small backpack
All parts off the shelf
All wiring concealed  

https://github.com/jcl5m1/ventilator


  

Our basic layout
Parts sourced from Amazon.es and Spain medical suppliers
Actual parts and prices on next pages

Mask

T connector
Air Pump



  

Our basic layout
Parts sourced from Amazon.es and Spain medical suppliers
Actual parts and prices on next pages

Micro Filter 
on Air Inlet

3D Printed 
connector

Micro Filter 
on Air Outlet 



  

Mask
Polycarbonate shell with tubing attachment 
Ultrasoft Silicon touches the face

24 - 48HRS DELIVERY TIME



  

CPAP Air Filter
Microbacterial 

Replaceable..  

24 - 48HRS DELIVERY TIME



  

CPAP clear tubing
Specifically designed for Air supply

24 - 48HRS DELIVERY TIME



  

12V Air pump 
Amazon link here

https://www.amazon.es/Anpro-Llenado-R%C3%A1pido-12V-DC-El%C3%A9ctrico/dp/B077JQVH19/ref=sr_1_2?__mk_es_ES=%C3%85M%C3%85%C5%BD%C3%95%C3%91&dchild=1&keywords=12V+pump+aire+picina&qid=1586707078&sr=8-2-spell


  

Amazon link here

25TH APRIL  DELIVERY TIME
12V battery 

https://www.amazon.es/TalentCell-Bater%C3%ADa-recargable-bater%C3%ADa-cargador/dp/B072HR211P/ref=sr_1_5?__mk_es_ES=%C3%85M%C3%85%C5%BD%C3%95%C3%91&dchild=1&keywords=Bater%C3%ADa+Externa+12v&qid=1586626133&s=electronics&sr=1-5


  

Air pump will need to be speed controlled 

Both will be enclosed in a 3D Printed Casing with all wiring enclosed

Arduino NANO – 5 euros LM 298 motor driver – 5 euros
To regulate the pressure in the air pump



  

Amazon link here

I will need this to 3d print the parts

I tried to get one roll but it's far cheaper to buy 5 from 
Amazon prime.

https://www.amazon.es/gp/product/B07T61CXWN/ref=ox_sc_act_title_1?smid=A1AT7YVPFBWXBL&psc=1


  

Costing - preliminary

Costs Euros

Mask 25
Mask Strap

Tubing x 2 15
T-connector
Air Pump 15
Filter x 2 10
Power supply 42
Arduino NANO and motor driver 8

Wiring 10

labour 30

155
total per assembled unit

Extras 3d printer filament 90

1640 project cost for ten masks
10


